
S O U N D  S Y S T E M S

SUBWOOFER/AMPLIFIER

Mounted under driver’s seat. 
Delivers super bass sound you 
not only hear but feel.
H630SAG000

A C C E S S O R I E S

®

2006 
LEGACY

P R O T E C T I O N

BUMPER CORNER MOLDINGS

Helps protect the corners of painted
bumpers from scratches and dings.
E7710AS107

HOOD PROTECTOR

Acrylic plastic and wrap-around design help protect hood from stone chips
and bugs.
E231SAG000
E231SAG200 (GT models)

CAR COVER

Helps protect the exterior of your Legacy.
M0010AS000 (Sedan), M0010AS010 (Wagon),
M0010AS020 (Car cover bag)

ALL-WEATHER MATS

Custom-fitted, heavy-gauge protective mats.
J501SAG000

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER

400 Watt, 115-Volt heater.
A0910AS100

FRONT END COVERS

Helps protect the front of your Legacy from
stone chips. All front covers are custom-
fitted, tough, weather-resistant vinyl.
M001SAG200 (Full), M001SAG210 (Hood)
(excludes GT models)

A P P E A R A N C E

MOMO SHIFT KNOB

Satin-machined aluminum shift knob
with perforated leather accents lends a
stylish look of performance to GT
models. Available for 5M/T or A/T.
C1010SE000 (M/T)
C101ESA000 (A/T)

REAR SPOILER (SEDAN)

Color-matched rear deck spoiler with integrated brake light.

E721SAG000NN (Primed)
E721SAG000BE (Atlantic Blue Pearl)
E721SAG000TE (Brilliant Silver Metallic)
E721SAG000GA (Champagne Gold Opal)
E721SAG000RO (Garnet Red Pearl)
E721SAG000VW (Obsidian Black Pearl)
E721SAG000BH (Regal Blue Pearl)
E721SAG000WH (Satin White Pearl)

ROCKER PANEL TRIM

Replaces stock rocker panel cover with a stylish chrome finish insert. 
For GT models.

E2610AG000DU    (Atlantic Blue Pearl)
E2610AG000TM    (Brilliant Silver Metallic)
E2610AG000UH    (Garnet Red Pearl)
E2610AG000VH    (Obsidian Black Pearl)
E2610AG000DO  (Regal Blue Pearl)
E2610AG000WH (Satin White Pearl)

SUBARU SEVERE WEATHER COMPANION

Be prepared for a weather emergency with the Subaru Severe Weather
Companion.  The severe weather kit contains just about everything
needed to handle an unexpected weather emergency while traveling.
Included are items which help provide the basic necessities such as
warmth, light, water, first aid, and the ability to signal for help; all
packaged in a handy padded canvas carrying case embroidered with
the Subaru logo.
SOA868V9500

HOOD

FULL

BATTERY WARMER

For easier cold weather starting.
J6010FS000

M/T

FRONT LICENSE PLATE
BRACKET

An attractive alternative for attaching the
front license plate. Includes all mounting
hardware and is finished in black powder
over stainless steel.
SOA342L120

WHEEL LOCKS

Helps protect your investment 
in alloy wheels and tires.
T3010YS010

ASH TRAY 

Fits conveniently in center
console cup holder.  Easily
removed for emptying
contents.
J2070YA000

REAR DOME/READING LIGHT

Independent on/off control sends a
focused beam of light to either left or
right second seat passenger. Applies
only to sedans and wagons equipped
with a moonroof. Available for wagons
late fourth quarter of 2005.
H461SXA000 (Sedan with Moonroof)

SPLASH GUARDS

Durable vinyl helps protect paint finish.
Set of four.
J1010AG221 (Front set - Sedan & Wagon)
J1010AG224 (Rear set - Wagon)
J1010AG234 (Rear set - Sedan)
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FORK-MOUNTED BIKE CARRIER & 
FRONT WHEEL HOLDER

Securely holds one bike with locking 9mm stainless
steel skewer, and rear wheel hold down strap. Front
wheel holder sold separately. **
E361SSA100 (Fork-mounted bike carrier)
E3610LS430 (Front wheel holder) 

CARGO NET - REAR

Helps organize Legacy wagon cargo area.
F551SAG000

ROOF CARGO BASKET

30"x 42" x 2" vinyl coated steel carrier for added cargo carrying capability.
Comes with nylon stretch net.**
E3610AS990 (Cargo basket), E3610LS130 (Clamps)

SKI & SNOWBOARD ATTACHMENT

Holds up to six pairs of skis or four pairs of skis and poles. May be used to
carry snowboards or fishing rods.**
E3610AS790 (Ski attachment), E3610LS140 (Clamps)

BIKE ATTACHMENT

Transports two bicycles in a secure fashion.  Fits 1" to 2 1/8"  downtubes. **
E3610AS802  (Bike attachment), E3610LS120 (Clamps)

ROOF CARGO CARRIER

Provides 13 cubic feet and up to 100 lbs. of lockable storage capacity. Opens
from rear to accommodate loading from three sides. 
Measures 56"L x 36"W x 18"H.**
E361SAG200

ROOF CARGO CARRIER EXTENDED

Provides 16 cubic feet and up to 100 lbs. of lockable storage capacity.
Convenient dual-side opening allows for loading from either side of the
vehicle. Measures 76"L x 36"W x 16"H.**
E361SAG300

U T I L I T Y & C O N V E N I E N C E

CROSS BAR SET – SQUARE

May be used in conjunction with roof cargo carriers, baskets, and ski, bike
and kayak attachments.
E361EAG300 (Sedan cross bar set - square), E3610LS120 (Bike clamps)
E3610LS130 (Kayak/Roof cargo basket clamps), E3610LS140 (Ski clamps)

REAR CARGO TRAY/MAT

Tough, durable mat helps protect wagon cargo area.
J501SAG050JD (Off-black)
J501SAG050WB (Taupe)

AUTO-DIMMING MIRROR/COMPASS

Includes electronic compass. Mirror darkens when headlights are detected
from rear of vehicle.
H501SAG200

ANTI-SLIP MAT (NOT SHOWN)

Provides a slip resistant covering for rear
cargo area trays, bins and carpeted surfaces.
J5010LS040

Subaru of America reserves the right to change 
or withdraw accessories at any time without prior notice

and without incurring the obligation to make changes 
to any accessories previously sold.

©2005 Subaru of America, Inc.       Printed in U.S.A.        MSA6A0603

HEAVY-DUTY ROOF CARGO BASKET

Mounts to cross bars and accommodates up to 100 pounds of cargo
capacity. Includes mounting hardware, black cargo net with hooks and a
custom fairing to help deflect wind and noise. **
E361SSA200

CARGO NET - SIDE AND REAR SEAT BACK

Additional cargo net storage to help keep the cargo area organized.
F551SAG200 (Rear seat back)
F551SAG100 (Side) – 2 required

DOG GUARD/COMPARTMENT DIVIDER

Separates pets and cargo from passenger area.*
F551SAG500 (With moonroof), F551SAG600 (Without moonroof)

FOG LAMP KIT

Helps enhance vision at night or in inclement weather.
H4510AG030         (Fog lamp kit)
57731AG80ABE     (Fog lamp trim cover - Atlantic Blue Pearl RH)
57731AG81ABE     (Fog lamp trim cover - Atlantic Blue Pearl LH)
57731AG80ATE    (Fog lamp trim cover - Brilliant Silver Metallic RH)
57731AG81ATE    (Fog lamp trim cover - Brilliant Silver Metallic LH)
57731AG80AVW (Fog lamp trim cover - Obsidian Black Pearl RH)
57731AG81AVW (Fog lamp trim cover - Obsidian Black Pearl LH)
57731AG80ABH   (Fog lamp trim cover - Regal Blue RH)
57731AG81ABH   (Fog lamp trim cover - Regal Blue LH)
57731AG80AWH (Fog lamp trim cover - Satin White Pearl RH)
57731AG81AWH (Fog lamp trim cover - Satin White Pearl LH)

CENTER ARMREST EXTENSION

Raises up and forward for additional
comfort when driving. Available in
Taupe or Off-black.
J2010AG000JD (Off-Black)
J2010AG000WB (Taupe)

MOONROOF AIR DEFLECTOR (SEDAN)

Helps reduce wind noise and cut sun glare.
F541SAG000

STI PEDAL PAD SET

Brushed stainless steel with cherry-red rubber grips, embossed with the
STI logo. For Legacy GT automatic or manual transmission.
C8110SA000 (M/T), C8110SA010 (A/T)

STI SIDE SILL PLATES

Replaces existing sill plates on GT
models with the performance
look of STI.
E1010AG010

STI SHORT THROW SHIFTER

Significantly reduces shift throw
lengths for crisper shifts and sportier
driving.
C1010AG000

PERFORMANCE
A/T M/T

STI PERFORMANCE GAUGE PACK

Displays turbo boost pressure, oil pressure 
and oil temperature.  
H5010AG000 (GT models)

UP

DOWN

AUTO-DIMMING MIRROR/COMPASS WITH HOMELINK

Includes electronic compass and three integrated HomeLink buttons. Mirror
darkens when headlights are detected from rear of vehicle.
H501SAG100

STI CARBON
FIBER SHIFT
PATTERN (5 M/T)

Shift pattern for 5-
speed only.
C1010SA005 

KAYAK CARRIER

Cradles and helps protect most kayak
hull shapes. Includes straps with padded
buckles.**
E361SXA200 (Kayak carrier)
E3610LS130 (Clamps)

TRUNK CARGO
NET SET

Helps keep trunk 
area organized. Kit
includes two nets.
F551SAG700

SECURITY SYSTEM
UPGRADE - SHOCK
SENSOR

Activates security system
alarm when shock to the
vehicle is detected.
H711SAG200 (Gray)
H711SAG300 (Beige)

* Not for use with child seats requiring tether straps. ** Roof attachments require the use of optional cross bar kits.
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